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Meet Our Newest Alpha’s
Nicholis Paul Jaeb
513 Niagara St. Duluth, Mn 55812
Phone 218/788-1605
Email jaeb0004@d.umn.edu
Address (permanent):
3575 116th Lane
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
Phone 763/427-7966
Parent/Guardian Name(s) Gregory Paul Jaeb
Bond Book Number 365
Initiation Date 2/27/02
Who was your pledge father? Nicholas Schmidt
Nickname(s) donkee punch

Noah Charles Rezac
509 Niagara St., Duluth, Mn 55812
Phone 218/788-1401
Email: reza0021@d.umn.edu or
noahrezac@hotmail.com
Address (permanent):
14330 Shore Lane
Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone 952/496-1008
Parent/Guardian: Paul & Dianne Rezac
Bond Book Number 367
Initiation Date 2/27/02
Who was your pledge father? Dominique Richetta
Nickname(s) Hammerhead

Adam Christopher Nouwen
270B Junction B Apts.
1135 Junction Ave., Duluth, Mn 55433
Phone 218/788-1790
Email:

Kevin Patrick Dahl
211 W. St. Marie St., Duluth, Mn 55803
Phone 218/724-3101
Email: dahl0495@d.umn.edu or
GreatBeans@aol.com

Address (permanent):
18345 Mushtown Road
Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone 952/440-1686
Parent/Guardian: Hank & Lynn Nouwen

Address (permanent):
5311 Split Rail Drive
Hermantown, MN 55811
Phone 218/729-1043
Parent/Guardian: Daryl & Susan Dahl

Bond Book Number 366
Initiation Date 2/27/02

Bond Book Number 364

Who was your pledge father? Chris Koncar
Nickname(s) Wildbill

Initiation Date 2/27/02
Who was your pledge father? Dustin Snare
Nickname(s) Squid
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SPOTLIGHT ON A
BROTHER
SPOTLIGHT ON A
BROTHER:
Rick “Pooh” Sorenson, ‘66
Rick was born and raised in
Duluth. He and his brothers, Chuck
and Paul, and his much suffering sister
Mary grew up in the Lakeside area.
The family moved to Rockview Court
when Rick was 12. There he spent his
junior and senior high years engaging
in productive activities with his buddies
such as flying his gas-powered model
airplane into the side of his house,
torching anything and everything, and
blowing up that which would not properly burn.
Rick refused to leave Duluth
when he graduated from high school,
so it was off to UMD for college majoring in pre-dentistry. He pledged
Alpha as a freshman.
Amazingly
enough, his budding GPA did not suffer too badly his first spring as a full
fledged Alpha when he found that he
could not resist the siren song of China
Wall. Pooh’s Pledge Father was Bill
Baumgarten, and Pooh had the pleasure
of in turn being the Pledge Father of
Don Streufert and Bill Zelen. While an
active in Alpha, Pooh officially was the
Historian. He did such a good job at
this that he was Treasurer of the
Alumni Association “back when they
didn’t have any money.” On a less
official note, Pooh worked on a Homecoming float whose success was measured by how wet Les Nelson got every
time he fell off the sled into the lake on
the float; he was also a part of the design team of the winning chariot in the
Homecoming chariot race (“It was just
two wheels and a bar pulled by Faulhaber and Tuna.”). His real labor of
love was the Fitger’s mascot keg that
promptly got lost in somebody’s rec
room.

Rick’s career as an active Alpha was cut short at three years. After
his junior year he transferred to the
Dental School at the Main U. This is
not to say that he no longer bonded
with his brothers, however. Pooh spent
four quality years being “Mom” to the
likes of Brooks and Tuna Knodt, Soup
and Bugs.
Upon graduation from Dental
School, Rick hooked up with a dentist
who had a practice in North Minneapolis. Rick learned many a valuable lesson at this stage in his life. After 1 1/2
years of that program, Rick teamed up
with Rollie Beck and Roger Peterson,
and together they founded The Family
Dental Clinic in South Minneapolis.
Roger, Rick and The Family Dental
Clinic are still going strong together.
“Painless Pooh” has probably seen dozens of Alpha’s and their families over
the years.
Rick and his wife Kathie have
lived in Stillwater for 23 years. They
have two sons: Ryan who is 26, and
Kirk who is 23. Kathie is doing yeoman accounting work for a lumber
wholesaler in Stillwater. Kirk is currently living in Sanford, Florida, where
he is in flight school with hopes of becoming a commercial airline pilot.
Ryan is a sound engineer with the Seattle Repertoire Theater. For fun, Rick is
currently restoring a 1971 MGB. This
started off about eight years ago as a
father-son project with Kirk. Kirk has
since moved on, but the MGB has not.
Like the alarm clock Pooh took apart as
a kid, the car is still pretty much in a
state of disassembly. Looks like Pooh
is a firm believer in not hurrying craftsmanship.
One of the five objectives of
Alpha Nu Omega is to “deliver a program of service to our fellow man,”
and Rick’s life is an example how we

can transform this objective from high sounding
words into meaningful activity. Rick is
active in the First Presbyterian Church in
Stillwater where he directs their Alpha Program. Contrary to what the name might
imply for us, this Alpha outfit has a slightly
more evangelical purpose to its existence.
Rick has also joined a group called
the Mission of Mercy which has been providing basic medical and dental care to the
Miskito Indians since 1978 in the La Mosquita area of the Honduras. The group con-

sists of doctors, dentists, nurses and
“whoever we can recruit”, and makes annual trips to the area. Last year was Rick’s
first year, but, as he puts it, “I left my tools
there, so I guess I’ll have to go back.” All
in all, Rick has found this to be a “lifechanging experience”.
Nothing else can be said, except
“Attaboy, Pooh, keep it up!”

If you’d like to nominate a Brother for
next issues Spotlight segment, please do
so on the Dues/Information sheet. If
your nominee is chosen, we will contact
you for input toward his bio.
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TIME WITH TOM...
TIME WITH TOM As I begin my term as
your leader, I am encouraged by the number of
alumni who have indicated an interest to help. I
thank the new board members for wanting to get
involved.
This newsletter is an example. Many new
features are included. Please take time to read it
and find out what different Alumni are doing.
Look for changes in addresses. Most IMPORTANT - we cannot keep funding our scholarship
programs without your help. Complete the
insert and mail your check back. We are paying
postage. If you have ideas and suggestions to
make the Alumni Association better or more
responsive, PLEASE let me know. Thanks to
all who helped put this newsleter together. See
you at the golf outing.!

Nick Schmidt, Active Chapter President
Active Chapter Report, 2001-2002
Greetings brothers, both Alumni and Active. First and foremost,
many thanks to the Alumni Association, particularly Doug Johnson, Jason
Golde, Chad Roberts and Jon Van’t Hull as well as the rest of the “Dirty
Dozen” that made our Alpha Gear possible.
We’ve had a lot of compliments on our new clothes and they are helping us
to create a stronger presence on campus.
For those of you that made it to the Bond Book ceremony last
week thank you for coming. I can’t thank the alumni enough for their help
this year. Your presence adds a dimension to the idea of brotherhood that
the Active Chapter can’t show. Many of you continue to be involved in our
activities and for us older actives it is always a blast to have you guys show
up, and for the new actives it is remarkable that you guys still care enough
to show up. A year ago, Chris Koncar was sitting here asking for your help,
and you delivered. I hope that this will continue.
This year has been a challenging year. As I am sure many of
you know, last spring a student died from UMD after a party, undoubtedly
alcohol played a role in his death. He was a rugby player and was being
“initiated” the night he died. The University adopted a one of the strictest
alcohol policies in the country. They also began targeting organizations
they deemed as “problem organizations,” namely Greeks and sports teams,
in addition to cracking down on alcohol.
On that note, we took a hard look at H&H and have been trying
to assess the purpose of some of the activities and figure out ways to
achieve the same results and stay within the University’s policies. We
brought this up at the fall meeting and you gave us some good suggestions,
today I hope we can use you again for some suggestions again on this as it
is such an important aspect of pledging.

Rush & Pledging:

We currently have two pledges. Last spring we
initiated two new members. Mike May and Dominic Richetta.
This fall we initiated four new members; Nick Jaeb, Adam Nouwen, Noah
Rezac and Kevin Dahl.

Marketing Plan:

The marketing plan has taught us a lot this year.
The new guys are a product of that and we hope that they can carry it with
them and improve on it from one year to the next. This plan has given us
the tools to promote the message we were already saying and allowed us to
really pitch all aspects and benefits to potential members.

Social:

Last fall, for a weekend of mixers we rented a cabin outside of
town. For parties, we’ve been telling guys to BYOB. We’ve been resorting
to old habits (i.e. kegs) lately but not the extent as in past. For two of the
fall mixers we rented a cabin outside of town and held the parties there.
In December we had Snowbunny again and it was a blast. Greek Week this

2002 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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year had a few changes. Teams were combined for Keg-a-thon and all
events were held on campus. We tried to use this week as a marketing tool
this year.

Service: This has been a big service year. The usual projects apply,
such as freshman move in, adopt-a-highway, and valet parking. We have
increased our involvement with Bulldog Bash labor day weekend and we
were also highly active in the Homecoming festivities. We have also
helped out with a couple Rec-sports events as well. We have been working
to sponsor an athletic event such as a broomball or floor hockey tournament; we continue to pursue these projects. All in all we will probably do
more than 10 projects this year.
Fundraising: This year we’ve tried a new fundraiser by hosting a pub
crawl. They have been more or less a service project so far instead of fundraising, but we hope the word will spread and it will become a regular
event. This involves us sponsoring a bus and taking students around town
that are legal drinking age for a night on the town. The Chancellor has
actually given us the OK and are behind the event.
Academic: There were four scholarships given out this year; three
were Daryl B. Knodt Assistantships — Matt Coey, Dustin Privette, and
Nick Schmidt; and one John L Banks Scholarship — Peter Gerdes.
Our fraternity GPA is 2.7.
Athletic: We beat the Phis in Alpha Bowl 49 to 7. We made it to
playoffs in Intramural Broomball. We also had a team last fall for flag
football. This spring we plan to have a floor hockey team, just as we have
in years in the past. We also plan to have a co-rec intramural inner tube
water polo team.
Cooperation:

Two new Greek organizations have made their home
at UMD. These organizations have become a part of a growing Greek
Population at UMD. We have worked with these organizations as well as
the Greek Council. More Greek organizations mean more student involvement and growth. Still, the number of students involved in Greek organizations versus the student body is just a small fraction. We have also become
a part of UMD’s presidents council and Chirs Koncar and I have had lunch
with the chancellor personally through this program. We continue to

Brotherhood:

The brotherhood of the fraternity continues to be the
strongest part and is as always the main interaction between brothers. We
continue to help each other out, work together and make lasting friendships.

Graduating this year is Matt Coey, Chris Koncar, Tyson Quade and
myself. It has been an honor to be a member of this organization while at
UMD and I look forward to entering a new role as an alumni.
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Alpha Nu Omega Winter Meeting
Minneapolis, MN March 9, 2002

THE NEW ALPHA NU’S

In attendance:
Jon Van’t Hull, Mike Noto, Gary Broberg, Keith B. Cook, Gerald Nelson, Dale Jensen, Tom Kraus, Greg Hinds, Tom Goodnature,
John Erickson, Mike Dean, Jason Golde, Matt Coey, Tony Boldon, Tim Cline, Nick Schmidt, Chad Roberts, Andrew Craddoch, Doug Johnson, David
McMillian, Ruben Vázquez, Noah and Adam (last name illegible).
Meeting call to order by Jon Van’t Hull at 9:40 a.m.
Fall Meeting Minutes motioned to be approved as read. Motion was second and passes.
I.
TREASURY REPORT – Mike Noto
A report will not be submitted since Mike has misplaced the disk as well as the back up. He will submit the report at the next Board meeting.
Merrill Lynch accounts have been close and transferred to other funds.
Investments were down during 2001.
Bottom line… WE NEED MONEY!
Motion to accept Treasurer’s Report by Tom Kraus, motion second by Mike Dean. Motion accepted.
II.
ACTIVE CHAPTER REPORT – Nick Schmidt, Active Chapter President
There are 8 members of the Active Chapter that were able to make the trip to Minneapolis despite the weather.
There are 2 new actives, Noah and Adam with a total of 6 new members.
There are currently 2 new pledges.
The Active Chapter has a goal of recruiting 10 new members by Fall 2002.
Due to the unfortunate death of a rugby player last year, there has been much notice paid to ALL organizations on campus.
There is an over all feeling within the organizations that UMD is looking to pick out one organization, specially an Athletic or Greek to make an example
of.
Current policy at UMD regarding parties hosted by organizations is that if more than ½ of the membership of that particular organization is present at a
party, the organization as a whole is subject to “suspension.”
ANO is currently working on the following Service projects;
With the approval of the University, the ANO sponsors bus ride for students who are of legal drinking age after the bars close to avoid having them drive
after drinking.
Continued involvement with the Freshmen Move In Day.
5k run.
Valet parking at various University functions.
Adopt a Highway
Overall GPA for Fraternity is 2.7.
There are two new Greek organizations on campus; 1 new fraternity and 1 new sorority.
There is a higher interest from ANO to become more involved within the Greek Council.
The Active Chapter has been discussing with the Chancellor the possibility to allow Greek housing on campus. She has not made a decision but is open
to continued discussions.
The Active Chapter is currently composed of 15 members, 10 of which are very involved in the organization.
III.
SCHOLARSHIPS – Chad Roberts
There were three recipients for scholarships/assistantships last year. The D. Brooks Knodt Memorial Assistantship was awarded to Dustin Privette
($750), Nick Schmidt ($750) and Matt Coey ($750).
There have been proposed changes to the scholarship by-laws. These will reflect the changes from quarters to semesters at UMD. The proposed changes
have been sent out to the voting members for approval. Only those who respond by March 9, 2002 will be considered.
Discussion as to when the money from scholarships should be awarded. Some options are at the Bond Book signing with presentation of the plaques at
the Active Chapter Annual Dinner.
Also, the Fraternity should look into doing a Press Release at the UMD and Duluth local newspapers regarding scholarship recipients to show the community that the Fraternity is more than just a party organization.
IV.
SOCIAL – Doug Johnson
Events will be posted on the Website as they come up. These events will be posted around the time they are to take place in order to keep it fresh on
everyone’s minds.
The Alumni Association has handed out the following pieces of clothing to the Active Chapter; T-Shirts, Polo Shirts, Denim Long Sleeve Shirts and Car
Coats.
All of these items will be available for sale at the Alpha Shoppe through the Wed Site.
Additional suggestions for items were; Caps, Photo CD, Sweatshirts, Jerseys and the once traditional ANO Pin.
All items will be able to be ordered 3 weeks prior to any social event to be delivered on the day of the event. If people want items at other times, they
will be responsible for their own shipping and handling charges.
The Annual Les McKeen Golf Tournament will be held on the first Sunday of June (2nd).
The Fall Boat Ride still being sponsor by John Van’t Hull and Doug Johnson. The boat ride is currently scheduled for the 2nd Saturday of September.
The cost is $25 per person with a cash bar.
Proceeds from both the golf tournament and the boat ride will be used to purchase all of the clothing for the Active members.
The proposed marketing program is expected to be a joint effort between the Active Chapter and the Alumni Association.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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This Year the Les McLeen is a New Event
Shotgun Start at 8:30am, $55 per Alumni, $42 per Active or Guest
First: Cost is been raised due to the increase in green fees a Grand National. But with the increase the
course is providing us additional gaming incentives. With the $55 entrance fee, of which $13 goes to the
Marketing Plan and $42 goes to green fees and cart for 18 holes, the Grand Casino is providing each
golfer with a certificate worth $10 of quarters for slots and a certificate worth $10 for Blackjack. So that
is $20 rebate toward gambling at the Casino.

Second: One of the complaints that has been voiced in the past is that there is two much time spent
waiting for foursomes to finish and that the opportunity to socializes with our brothers is lost due to how
the tournament is set up. So to create a more favorable event the golf course has agreed to a modified
shotgun start. This means everyone will start and finish about the same time. In order to accommodate
our need to start and finish together and keep the cost resonable we have to tee off at 8:30 am. With this
earlier start would mean that he tourney would be over around 1:00pm and we all could have lunch at the
clubhouse and socialize. Those brothers that would like to get in another 18 holes, the golf course has
provide us a reduced charge of $30 for green fees and a cart.
Therefore:
Cost: $55 per Alumni, which includes a $13 donation to the Alumni Association’s Marketing Plan,
$42 per Active or Guest.
Format: Four man Scramble with a Shotgun Start at 8:30am at Grand
National Golf Course in
Hinckley, MN on June 2, 2002.
Prizes will be awarded for the first place team and selected achieve
ment holes
Confirm: We are aiming for 36 or more golfers. Direct all confirmations
to play to either Jon Vant Hull, phone: 952-472-9948, e-mail: jvant
hull@yahoo.com
Or Doug Johnson, phone: 952-474-0677, e-mail: djoh
non@pharmacyaide.com

ALPHA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL STATUS...
PAGE 6
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Len Stone
Passes On
In Memoriam...
"... and the light of Brotherhood shall
burn throughout Eternity."
Len Stone died on October 24, 2001 of
ALS. (Lou Gehrig's disease) Len
very much enjoyed the reunion with his
brothers in 1999. He talked about
it afterwards often. Three months after the
reunion Len was diagnosed with Parkinson's disease. In June of 2000 the Doctor's
detemined it was ALS. He continued to
work until November of 2000.
ALS ravaged his nervous system. Len lost
the use of most of his muscles and his
voice but remained alert, positive and his
faith in God remained constant. On
October 24, 2001, he died very peacefully. His memorial service was held
in the Stone's home church, Irving First
Methodist, Irving Texas on October 27.
Len is survived by his wife Cynthia, son
Russell, daughter Martha Michalewicz
and two grandchildren Kristin and Davis.
Memorials can be sent to:
ALS Association
2100 HWY 360, #1900
Grand Prairie, TX 75050
(972) 641-6200
Len was a member of our first pledge
class pledging in the winter of
1960. (Bond Book Number 004). Len
received a BA degree in Geology and
subsequently a Masters degree from St.
Louis University.
He most recently was a network Engineer
and analyst with Wang International at
INS in Dallas. Len was substantially
involved with the Network Professional
Association, Novell CNE .
We all enjoyed his company at the reunion and will miss him very much
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KEEP IT COM2002 DUES COLLECTED BY PRINT OF THIS NEWSLETTER…

27 ALUMNI HAVE RETURNED THEIR DUES FOR 2002.
TOTAL DUES AND DONATIONS ARE BROKEN DOWN
AS FOLLOWS:
2002 DUES TO GENERAL FUND
SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS
TECHNICAL FUND DONATIONS
TOTAL

$ 750.00
$ 705.00
$ 415.00
$1,870.00

YELLOW PAGES TO LAUNCH IN JULY
Our web page, www.d.umn.edu/~alphanu, invites Alumni to communicate
in many ways. Both the career network section and classified ads section offer free
opportunities that could assist you in many ways, including obtaining business. The
yellow pages have been specifically designed to allow simple ads to be placed that suit
your business purposes while at the same time giving our Alumni Association an alternative opportunity to obtain revenues to assist it with its operating expenses. Simple
ads such as business cards, word processing, and Microsoft Publisher files, including
simple graphics or JPEG photo, will be processed at the following rates:
One year (July 1 to July 1)
Renewals
Three year subscription

$ 75.00
$ 50.00
$150.00

In circumstances in which the Web Master indicates more than usual set-up requirements, an additional charge will be negotiated. Minor changes during the period of
subscription will be included; substantial changes will be negotiated. Hyperlink capability to your web site or e-mail address will be included for no extra charge.
Take advantage of this yearly opportunity to market yourself with your Brothers and to
assist your Brothers by supporting your Alumni Association. The deadline for submittal of this year’s classified by posting the ad yourself and sending a check to the Treasurer for a fee of $25 per year. The ads will be removed each July 1 unless a renewal is
sent to the Treasurer.ads by Monday, June 24, 2002. Send your ad to jvanthull@yahoo.com. Send your checks to Mike Noto, Treasurer, 13995 Jessica Drive,
Rogers, MN 55374.
E-MAIL YELLOW PAGES
The yellow pages also contain a facility for posting an e-mail with your e-mail address
and a message and comment by clicking the “post your ad here” button. These simple
ads may be placed year round

MINUTES of ANNUAL MEETING — March 9, 2002 (continued from page 4)
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V.
LAISON – Jason Golde
Spring Banquet is currently set for April 6 in Brainerd, MN.
Bond Book singing went smoothly. Alpha clothing was distributed to new Actives.
Over all, things are moving pretty good. All Alumni are encouraged to attend a weekly Wednesday meeting. They are very interesting
and it would be good for the Active so see some of Alumni.
VI.
COMMUNICATION - Jon Van’t Hull
Mike Dean has been working on the web site. He will continue to work on it and keep it up to date.
The newsletter has been posted on the website. Looking for any positive comments or suggestions for improvement.
It has been suggested that the newsletter be sent via email only to save the cost of postage. After some discussion by the present members, it was decided that although the organization would save money, it was still very important for the organization to keep in touch with
its members via email and mail.
How often should the newsletter be sent out? It was suggested that sending the newsletter twice a year would be enough. During special
events through out the year, a post card should be sent out as a reminder.
Tom Kraus suggested that in would be a good idea to begin posting on the website a profile of the new pledges, and the recently graduated
as well as the minutes of each meeting.
VII.
TECHNOLOGY – Mike Dean
The average budget to keep the website running for last year was at $500.
It is estimated that this amount will increase for 2002 to approximately $850.
There needs to be more information flowing from the Communications committee so it may be place on the website.
Currently, the strongest link in the website is the Career Network, while the weakest one is the Bulletin Board. We need to encourage as
many people as possible to use the website as much as possible.
Will work with Doug Johnson to get the Alpha Shoppe on line.
The Active Chapter has been talking about getting their own website running. It was suggested to them that they use the server under the
Alumni Organization in order to avoid the fees.
VIII.
HISTORICAL – Greg Hinds
After 4 ½ years (300 to 500 hours) the Photo CD project is finally done.
The CD currently holds approximately 3100 photos with room for many more to be added. The net cost to the fraternity was at $3.50 per
CD.
Presented a demonstration of the CD and will distribute the CD to people that are present at the meeting and whom bought a book at the
reunion.
Goal for the 45th year Reunion is to have 5000 photos on the CD.
The CD is available to those interested in buying a copy for $10.
IX.

OLD BUSINESS
Marketing program needs to focus more on freshmen. Anyone freshmen who shows interest in Alpha Nu Omega should automatically be assigned an Active. This active will be responsible for keeping in contact with prospective pledge and be available for any
questions from him. Although the primary recruit will be freshmen, we should not limit ourselves. We should also try to talk to others
that may be interested in ANO. Instead of having only a few members of the fraternity focus on rushing, ALL active members should be
train on how to rush. This should be a whole group effort. This training could also be helpful for the Alumnus.
X.
NEW BUSINESS
It was suggested for funds to be set aside in order to fund committee events. In order for a committee to be able to ask the Organization
for these funds, the Chair of the committee must need to present to the Board a written proposal stating as to the need for these funds.
There was a motion by Tom Kraus to form a new committee that would concentrate on the Charter and Bi-Laws of the Organization. This
motion was second by Doug Johnson. Motion passes. Members of this new committee are; Tom Kraus, Hans Tronnes, Mike Noto, Mike
Dean, and Doug Johnson.
Please contact Chad Roberts if anyone is interested in participating in the Scholarship Committee.
John Van’t Hull transfers the Presidency over to Tom Kraus.
Tom Kraus expresses his gratitude towards John Van’t Hull for all of his hard work and commitment in the last year as president of the
organization. Tom’s goals for this coming year are to increase the communication between members, especially when it comes to upcoming events. UMD’s Homecoming is set for September 28, 2002. Although the fall meeting is usually scheduled around this event at
UMD, there is a possibility that the fall meeting date might change. Will keep you posted. There is a Board meeting tentatively scheduled for the first week in May. Tom announces two new Board members; Ruben Vázquez as Secretary and Jon Van’t Hull as Social
Chair.
Motion to adjourn by Jon Van’t Hull, motion is second by Doug Johnson. Motion passes. Meeting adjourned at 12:07 PM.
SNAPS….
Respectfully submitted
Ruben A. Vázquez Ruiz, Secretary

ALPHA NU OMEGA FRATERNITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

We’re on the web!
www.d.umn.edu/
~alphanu

The New
Alpha Nu’s

40th Reunion CD Photo History of Alpha Nu Omega
The Alpha Nu Omega 40th reunion photo history CD has been completed and has been distributed to those who purchased it at the reunion. It now includes over 3,100 photos and a searchable database to help you find memorable photos from your era. 83 copies have been sold thus
far and I have only 17 left. Don't miss this opportunity to purchase your Alpha Nu Omega Photo
History CD - a steal at just $10 (profits go to scholarships).
E-mail me () to place your order.
Also, please e-mail me to let me know if you have any photos that I can collect and scan for the
45th reunion - all photos will be returned. Several people have already come forward with photos
to be included in volume 2 (goal is 5,000 photos for the 45th!).
Finally, I have created an application to help collect information about the photos but here is
where I need your help. Send me an e-mail to let me know if you can help review photos and
type in info (i.e., names, event, date, etc.). I already have people volunteering but I need more
help! This is an exciting effort - you've got to see this!
Greg Hinds
History Committee Chairman
Alpha Nu Omega Alumni Association

ALPHA NU OMEGA FRATERNITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Thomas W Kraus
CAREER
INFORMATION SHEET
12801
Hideaway NETWORK
Tr
Please allow us to add your business to the Alpha Nu Omega Career Network Web Site
Minnetonka
MN 55305

Name__________________________________Grad. Yr__________Major______________________

To:

Business Name______________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________State________________Zip____________________
Bus Phone____________________Fax____________________E-Mail__________________________
Position with company______________________________________________________Yrs________
Company Description__________________________________________________________________
RETURN ADDRESS REQUESTED
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
We’re on the
____________________________________________________________________________________
web!
www.d.umn.edu/
Your Job Description___________________________________________________________________
~alphanu
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

The New
Alpha Nu’s

How can Alpha Brothers give you/your company business?____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Les McKeen Memorial Golf Outing - Sunday June 2, 2002 in Hinckley, Minnesota
____________________________________________________________________________________
Annual Charter Boat Party - September 14, 2002, Lake Minnetonka
____________________________________________________________________________________
Fall Meeting/Homecoming - Saturday, September 28, 2002 in Duluth, Minnesota
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
LES MCKEEN GOLF OUTING
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grand National, Hinckley, Minnesota. Shotgun start at 8:30a.m. Contact Doug Johnson at djohnWould
you be interested inorinterviewing
a recent
graduate?_______________________________
son@pharmacyaide.com
612-474-0677
or JonAlpha
Vant Hull
at jvanthull@yahoo.com or 952-472-9948.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
CHARTER BOAT PARTY

Social Events 2002

Comments:__________________________________________________________________________
Alpha alumni Doug Johnson and Jon Vant Hull have joined together to provide Alphas with a private char___________________________________________________________________________________
ter party. A fee of $25 will be charged to assist in financing Alpha’s exciting new marketing plan. Call Jon
___________________________________________________________________________________
Vant Hull at 952-472-9948 or e-mail Jon at jvanthull@yahoo.com
___________________________________________________________________________________
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FALL MEETING/HOMECOMING
Saturday, September 28, 2002, Duluth. Social and homecoming details to follow. Make plans now!!

Join Us At the Summit!
WHO:

UMD Alumni and Friends

WHAT:

Chancellor Kathryn A. Martin and the UMD Alumni Association
invite you to enjoy jazz, Summit brews, hors d’oeuvres, friends,
a brewery tour, and the latest news from UMD.

WHERE:

Summit Brewing Company, 910 Montreal Circle, St. Paul, MN
55102 (I-35E to W 7th Street exit, on the east side of 35E turn
south into Crosby Lake Business Park)

WHEN:

Friday, May 3, 2002, 5 - 7:30 p.m.

HOW:

RSVP by Friday, April 26, 2002, toll-free (1-866-726-7110), email: alumni@d.umn.edu

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DUES & DONATIONS REQUEST
Name________________________________________________________
Annual Dues:…….($25.00-for General Fund Administration) $___________
Scholarship Donation: (Directly for scholarship payouts)

$___________

Technology Fund Donation: (Directly for technology
project development)

$___________

Total Enclosed

$___________

Please be sure to enclose your check with your dues and generous donations.
FYI: We are trying to fund all aspects of the Marketing plan with the social events as fund raisers. And as we progress on the Web Site,
it becomes more costly to maintain. If you donate additional moneys to scholarships, they go directly into the permanent fund and we
can’t use them for our everyday operation expenses. If you can’t participate in the social events, PLEASE be generous now so we can
continue to develop in the directions we are going to benefit the Active Chapter of Alpha Nu Omega.

PERSONAL BIO…
Name________________________Grad. Year_____________
Note: Provide address and related information only if it has changed.
Address____________________________________________
City______________________State_________Zip__________
Phone______________________Fax_____________________
E-Mail__________________________Cell________________
Spouse_________________________Yr Married___________
We have no information on your DOB’s
Your DOB_______________Spouse DOB_________________
Children (Ages)______________________________________
___________________________________________________
Grandchildren (Ages)__________________________________
Tell us what’s nu with you:______________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
DON’T WASTE THE STAMP...EVEN IF YOU’VE PAID YOUR DUES...FILL OUT THE PERSONAL BIO
AND THE CAREER NETWORK FORM ON THE BACK AND MAIL IT TO US WITH THE STAMPED
ENVELOP WE’VE ENCLOSED!!!
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